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…...It’s true! The Lord has risen……
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Ed Speaks
The Lent season which began in March was usually a time reserved by many
Christians for meditation, for deep soul searching, and for a closer walk with God.
This year for the members of Wesley Methodist Church Seremban, the time
would carry extra meaning as ALL are preparing for the 40 Days Of Purpose
Campaign. This will be the first time in the history of the church that ALL
members (including those who are home bound) will participate in this corporate
movement.
The 40 Days Of Purpose (40DOP) campaign is, as the name implies, a duration of
time that we individually commit a strong sense of purpose into some actions that
will bring meaning and sustenance to our spiritual life. The focus can be on prayer (say 5 minutes a day, everyday for 40 days), read the bible (say 10
minutes
a day, everyday for 40 days), or any other activity an individual chooses to
do. The idea is that once started, we stay the course and do not drop off. By
the end of the 40 days, we may have acquired a habit or routine we find so enriching that we adopt it as our way of life, forever. That would be a wonderful
purpose achieved.
To support and allow focus on 40DOP, all normal church activities
will be reduced to the minimum to allow concentration on the
spiritual experience. The Sunday sermons and the small groups,
along with a ‘Purpose Driven Life’ book, key chains with verses,
bookmarks, etc. are all designed to help us and to encourage us to
stay on the course, to discover new meanings and joy in our
Christian life.
So please, please, block out the dates from 7th June to 19th July.
Let us ALL in one communal effort make a step-change for the
better in our relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ. This is an
action commitment, it will work when we work on it.

Editorial

In this issue of the Journey, we have some great testimonies and
experiences that show how the Lord touches the lives of people in
Malaysia and overseas. We are extremely delighted to have
contributions from our brothers and sisters from other churches.
They help to provide wider perspectives and encouragement to the
editorial team.
God bless and have a Meaningful Easter,

Chow Boi
The Journey - Newsletter of Seremban Wesley - April ‘09
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Rev. Paul Christie Santos

HAVING

T I M E
AND F U N
WITH YOUR

K I D S

I came across this story about a
secondary school teacher who held
a contest for her class. She asked
her students to describe what they
liked best about their father and
mother. The winning entry read, “I
have so much fun with my father and
mother recently that I wish I had
known them sooner.”

A comment like that would definitely
brighten the day of any parent who
loves his or her family very much. Yet in many modern
homes today, the children never really get to know their
fathers and mothers well because parents don’t take enough
time to be with them due to various reasons and
circumstances (e.g. work, negative upbringing of self,
custom, etc). It was discovered that one of the rising
problems of ‘rebellious’ youths is their parents are not meeting their needs
or spending quality time with them. The sad result is that weeks, months,
and years quickly pass by without dad or mum ever really getting to know
their children well enough.
A study was done to determine the amount of interaction between fathers
and their small children. First, the fathers were asked to estimate the
amount of time they spent each day with the child. The average answer
was about fifteen to twenty minutes. Next, microphones were attached to
the father so that each interaction could be recorded. The results of this
study were shocking: The average amount of time spent by these
middle-class fathers with their small children was thirty-seven seconds per
day. Their direct interaction was limited to 2.7 encounters daily, lasting ten
to fifteen seconds each!
If parents don’t spend enough time with their children, then, whom do these
children go to for attention, acceptance and love? Is it their close friends?
Or, do they turn to entertainment and, later on in their life, to drugs?
Recently, while I was browsing the Internet, I came across an interesting
article by Al Menconi in his Media Update. He observes that today’s current
music meets three basic needs of today’s youth:
The Journey - Newsletter of Seremban Wesley - April ‘09

1. The artist (via tapes, CDs, and videos) spends huge amounts of time
with the young person.
2. The singers accept the young person as he or she is.
3. The songs relate to the young person’s problems.
“Of course, those musicians do not actually love your son or daughter,”
Menconi points out. “They’re in for the money. But they do meet the three
basic needs of companionship, acceptance, and identification.”
Actually, fulfilling these needs of companionship, acceptance and identity is
the primary role of parents. We need to take note that when a child or a
teenager is deprived of his or her parents’ loving attention, he or she will fill
that void with something else which can be harmful and dangerous.
Parents who are wise would provide occasions for talking, praying,
instructing and having fun with their kids. The apostle Paul writes in
Ephesians 6:4, “Fathers, do not exasperate your children; instead,
bring them up in the training and instruction of the Lord.” It’s important
to raise our children up in a godly and happy environment. Moments with
our kids are very special and treasured, and if parents neglect it or miss it,
sad to say, it cannot be replaced again.
The question that we need to ask as parents is this: are we making room in
our lives for our kids?
If we are not, we may be causing them to run into the open
arms of those who might meet their needs, and who actually
care nothing about them. Remember, we must not miss out on
these special moments with
our children.

Pastor’s Message

Dear parents, including
grandparents, guardians and
teachers too, let us learn to
play with our children, teach
them good
values, share
with them about God and His
Word, and pray with them daily.
I want to end my message with this A-Z Advice to Parents
about their Children, which was given to me by a friend:
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A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z

Always trust them to God’s care.
Bring them to church.
Challenge them to high goals.
Delight in their achievements.
Exalt the Lord in their presence.
Frown on evil.
Give them love.
Hear their problems.
Ignore not their childish fears.
Joyfully accept their apologies.
Keep their confidence.
Live a good example before them.
Make them your friends.
Never ignore their endless questions.
Open your home to their visits.
Pray for them by name.
Quicken your interest in their spiritually.
Remember their needs.
Show them the way of salvation through Christ.
Teach them to work.
Understand they are still young.
Verify your statements.
Wean them from bad company.
Expect them to obey.
Yearn for God’s best for them.
Zealously guide them in biblical truth.
“By wisdom a house is built, and
t hr ough under st anding it is
established; through knowledge its
rooms are filled with rare and beautiful treasures.”
Time spent with your children is a
time wisely invested.

Easter greetings from all of us,

Pastor Paul, Gladys, Silas and Lucas
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God is Silent

Thava Ma

We are noisy. We are noisy when with other people.
We are noisy when alone! All sorts of thoughts
pervade our minds at all times. How then can we hear
God who speaks in silence? We must therefore be
silent to hear Him. He speaks only when we are still
before Him.
Hence the Silent Retreat that we, the whole church,
were invited to participate in, at STM, on 6th & 7th
March, directed by Dr Chew Tow Yow.
Sad to say, only seven signed up! Our church membership stands at 351! The rest
had various reasons for not signing up – our Lord Jesus describes such situations very
well in Luke 14, verses 18 – 20.
It’s such a pity that we miss out on opportunities to be with God, or at least learn how
to sit at His feet. Isn’t that what we want most of all as God’s people – experience His
presence, His love, His compassion, His assurance, His peace? Dr Chew said, “We have
not been able to appropriate all God has to give us – we live in fear, defeat…”
I did have my reservations before the retreat. Could I last being silent
for so long, a whole day? Wouldn’t it be boring?
I was proven wrong, of course! It was a delightful change to be silent
and totally in the presence of our Creator.” It was a rare luxury”, as
one sister put it.
I didn’t miss the chit-chats, discussions, anecdotes, stories retold,
complaints, advice, comments, boasts and shared confidences that we
invariably have at gatherings. The only sounds I heard were the chirps
of birds and the pitter-patter of rain. Oooh... what a refreshing time of
peace and quiet we had!
We were neither confined by space nor by time, though there was a
schedule to keep, which was explained to us at the very start. We
were to follow it without any further verbal prompting, whether it was
for breaks or meals or the next session. We were free to move out of
the room, take a drink, eat, sit, stand, walk about, lie down, even
The Journey - Newsletter of Seremban Wesley - April ‘09
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sleep! But we had to remain silent, be
alone, and all the while meditate on
the portion of Scriptures assigned for
each of the seven sessions that we
completed.

GOD is Silent

Meals were provided, the air-conditioned room was spacious, the
STM compound vast with seats at every nook and corner:
washrooms were close by.
“It was a piece of cake!” as my dance teacher would say. And now I
am eagerly looking forward to our next retreat! Dr. Chew suggested
that we had a longer one, at beautiful locations like Fraser’s Hill. He
firmly believed that, “The Spiritual Disciplines of Solitude, Silence
and Scriptural Meditations are the primary avenues toward inner
transformation”.

As I pondered and meditated on God’s Name, His majesty, His glory, His power, His love, His suffering, His sacrifice, it dawned on me that I have
not worshipped God enough. I have not listened, I have not understood. He has
‘crowned’ me with glory and majesty because I am made in His image but I have
not appropriated it all – sorry me!
O, Jesus loves me ….for the Bible tells me so.
“Oh Lord, our Lord, how majestic is Thy name in all the earth!” Psalm 8: 1
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it is

FINISHED

During the greatest spiritual conflict the
world has ever known, JESUS confronted
and defeated Satan, destroying the works
of sin, sickness and death. HE finished
the task given to HIM by God.

George Emmanuel
ministry and during HIS ministry.

Knowing HIS hour had come when HE
would face Satan, defeated him and went
back to HIS Father, HE gathered HIS
disciples to prepare them for what was
JESUS came to earth because HE was going to happen. (John 14:30-31) As
sent by GOD and HE chose to be JESUS faced Satan, HE did not waver.
obedient to HIS Father.
GOD sent (John 12:27-28, 31).
JESUS to earth as an Apostle and High
Priest (John 8:42) (HEB 5:10)and was JESUS knew the battle was HIS. HE had
given a divine and royal commission to already been given the victory. HE knew
fulfil (Rom 8:3) (1 John 3:8). There was the Father had given every thing into HIS
a sense of urgency within HIM on this hands. (John 13:3). Satan was defeated
calling.
at Calvary.
GOD is a GOD of plan and purpose. GOD
is in total control and HE planned for this
hour. HE planned for the ‘maturity of the
times and the climax of the Ages’.

Satan still works on earth today. But, he
was defeated in that he no longer has
power over the world or over GOD’s
called and chosen people.
We are
commissioned to take dominion over this
GOD sent His only begotten SON into the earth which belongs to us.
world. HE consecrated HIM. HE did not
send HIM into the world alone. HE was Though
the
outwa rd
in HIM. JESUS did not go forth in HIS circumstances looked bleak,
own Name. HE went into the world and from the time of JESUS’S
did HIS works in HIS Father’s name. arrest in the Garden of
GOD anointed HIM with dunamis (miracle Gethsemane and HIS
-working power) and exousia (authority). subsequent interrogation
HE sent HIM forth with a commission – and scourging, it was not a
HIS plan and purpose - and the power to time of defeat. JESUS, the
fulfil it.
all-powerful Son of God was
in control.
JESUS faced Satan knowing HE had
already been given victory because HE This was a great day of
was God-called and GOD sent. JESUS victory for all mankind.
faced the great conflict of the ages from J E S U S
had
been
this strong position of knowing the divine commissioned by GOD to
calling of GOD upon HIS life for a destroy the works of the
purpose. HE knew Satan wanted to devil and set men free. He
destroy HIM from the time HE was born, knew that through HIS life
in the wilderness, before HE began HIS of obedience, death and
PAGE
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resurrection, Satan’s power would be broken. Sin,
sickness and death would
no longer reign.
Men
would be set free. Many
sons would be born into
GOD’s family.

it is FINISHED

In the Garden of
Gethsemane, the stillness
of the air is shattered by
the angry voices of
approaching men. The
voices grew louder and
louder. Judas led the chief
priests and Pharisees.
JESUS approached the
armed soldiers and asked
them,”... who is it you
want?” JESUS then cried
out in a strong, clear voice
“I AM HE”. In essence, HE was saying:

18:30). I came to destroy the works of
the devil – to break his hold on GOD’s
people...to give them back dominion of
this earth.
It is finished.
Satan is
defeated.
GOD has not planned for us to be
defeated. We are facing an enemy that
has already been defeated. The only
power he has over us is what we allow
him to have.
We must conquer Satan and face the
circumstances in our life: KNOW
•the Lord JESUS as our personal Saviour
•that we have an intimate relationship
with JESUS
•that GOD has called us to be HIS Sons
•Christ has sent us forth into the World.
•that GOD has anointed us with His Spirit
•that we have already been given the
victory.

I AM HE, the Alpha and Omega
•that we will never face the enemy
I AM HE, the LIVING Word.
alone.
I AM HE, the Creator of the Heaven
and the earth.
I Am the promised Messiah. I AM HE! We must act like a son of GOD. Face
difficult situations ‘head on’. Christ has
At the sound of HIS voice, there was a not left us alone. HE is with us always,
mighty demonstration of GOD’s power even unto the end of the world (Matt.
that all those who were there to seize 28:20).
HIM were knocked backward and fell to
the ground. They were slain by the power of HIS words (John 18:6 ). This was
not a struggle between flesh and blood.
It was a conflict between the powers of
GOD and Satan and only CHRIST’s full
obedience to the divine call of GOD could
conquer and defeat Satan.
When JESUS knew that the Scriptures
had been fulfilled and HIS work was
finished, HE gave HIS SPIRIT back to HIS
Father. JESUS said ‘It is finished’ (John

This RESURRECTION DAY, let us be
assured that GOD designed a special end
time plan and purpose for us, just as HE
did for JESUS (Eph. 1:11). The greatest
calling in our life is to be a son of the
living GOD. It is a HOLY calling (2 Tim
1:9); it is a HIGH calling (Phil 3:14); it is
a HEAVENLY calling (Heb. 3:1). We are
part of a chosen generation and a royal
priesthood (1 Peter 2:9). AMEN.
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REJOICE!

Rejoice in the

LORD
Helen Rathnam

‘Take delight
in the Lord
and He will
give you the
desires of your
heart,’

Brothers and sisters in Christ, as mentioned in Psalm 37:4
‘Take delight in the Lord and He will give you the desires of
your heart,’ Jesus wants us to rejoice in HIM always. He
wants us to love, trust and obey Him. This is the faith
required of us, and from us, by the LORD GOD.
We, carnal men often seek happiness, peace and joy from
other forms of entertainment. This form of joy fades like a
rainbow! Our joy is not full but ends in despair and anxiety.
As such, sooner or later, we discover that the deep-rooted
joy comes from the LORD Himself.

As in the first commandment, God wants first place in our lives. The greatest
happiness in our lives comes from a relationship with God. He is our hope, faith,
joy, and inspiration. He is the Alpha and the Omega.

HOW DO WE HAVE THIS JOY?

How do we have Him in our lives?
First of all, we should realize that He is knocking at the door of our hearts. We
should invite Him into our hearts and let Him dwell there. When we have Him, we
have everything!

HOW DO WE TAKE DELIGHT IN HIM?

First we
must and should make it a point to read the Bible! The Bible is the
Word of God. The words in the Bible are blood and life! The Word is
spiritual milk for us to grow in the spirit and be filled with the Holy
Spirit. The Holy Spirit will be a counselor and guide us to all the truth
in the Bible. The fruits of the Holy Spirit bring us peace and joy.
Second, we must have fellowship with our brothers and sisters in
Christ who are also the members of our church. Be caring and
forgiving and partaking of His Body and Blood in memory of the Last
Supper and His commandment of love. For this reason, we should go
to church to worship, pray, sing praises and thanksgiving to Him who
loved us, suffered for us, and saved our souls.
We as believers should also be doers of His Word. We are guided by
the Holy Spirit to join the care group, prayer meetings, caroling,
preaching His Word, caring for orphans and widows.
Brothers and sisters, all these will show that we put the Lord first in
our lives. Then the Lord will act. He will fulfill all His promises to us
and will give the desires of our heart so that our joy is full!
PAGE
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an Earthen

VESSEL

David Leong Loon Sin
As I reflected on my life’s
journey, these words from
Proverbs 25:4, “Remove
the dross from the silver,
and out comes material
for the silversmith,” came
to my mind. Indeed if it is
not by the cleansing grace
and loving care of God, I
would not have imagined
myself able to serve in
Pusat Berdikari Seremban
for the past four years. It’s
only from the strength and
compassion given to me
by Him that I have this
patience and love to serve these special
people at the centre.
I am married to Dorothy for 35 years and
have a daughter, Grace who is 20 years
of age. Since leaving my work as an executive officer in Tan Chong & Sons Motor, I became a hotel owner for about
10 years before I started to serve in PBS.
My life had not been easy when I was
young. My parents were migrants from
China, and livelihood was hard and tough
for them. They were staunch Buddhist.
Due to my involvement in the Boy’s
Brigade and Youth Fellowship in the
Methodist Secondary school, I became a
Christian. My conversion to Christianity
caused my family to treat me as an
outcast, and my elder brother and sister
even physically abused me. I became
very resentful and bitter towards them. I
left home immediately after my
Secondary Education to work.

Another blow to my relationship with my
parents was when I started to court my
wife who is from the Hakka dialect. This
again brought much resentment from my
parents. According to them, it does not
augur well with the family business when
a Cantonese marries a Hakka, due to
some curses proclaimed by their
ancestors. We however overcame this
rejection by much perseverance and
humility until finally they gave us the
blessing to marry. We got married at the
Wesley Methodist Church Seremban in
1974.
As my work involves a lot of social
entertainments, it took a toll on my
spiritual life. I began to drink frequently
with friends and customers until I
became an alcoholic. I had wanted to
quit drinking on my own, but temptations
always dragged me down, I could not
resist the urge to drink. I had stopped
going to Church regularly, and had
backslidden.
Due to my excessive
drinking, I had
developed sclerosis of the liver and piles
and I was passing out blood in my stool.
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An Earthen Vessel

I was also suffering from cervical spon- brought about healing to my physical
dalysis and experiencing acute pain and illness.
numbness in my neck and arms.
I have also learnt to surrender my hurts
For years I sought medical treatment, yet and rejections to God and I have
was told that there was no cure but had forgiven my parents and siblings for what
to live with this chronic pain for the rest they have done to my life. If I had not
of my life. Sometimes the pain was so come back to Christ who has brought
unbearable that the thought of taking my both physical and spiritual healing to my
life did occur. This went on for at least life, I would still be harboring rejection
15 years, until by God’s grace a friend of and unforgiveness in my life.
mine invited me to a Full Gospel Business
Men’s Fellowship. The testimony of a This dross of unforgiving would have hinspeaker who spoke about how his family dered my spiritual growth, and I would
was killed due to his drunkenness made not have this patience, love and compasa deep impact on me.
sion to work in PBS. Truly, it is through
adversities that Christ has molded me
Fear and guilt overcame me, and it into a vessel that can be used by Him to
stirred in me a deep desire to go back to testify about His goodness and tender
Church. My wife and I started to attend mercy. I believed that only when we
the Full Gospel Assembly. Due to much surrender our lives to God that He is able
prayers and encouragement from the to use us for His glory.
members of the church, I was able to
overcome my alcoholism within two
months. Though it was a difficult struggle but by God’s healing hand I was able
to overcome this addiction. God not only
healed me of my drunkenness but also
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PBSNS - Going Forward

Peter Yew

Money is the life blood for all ongoing operations, not just businesses
but also churches and welfare organizations like the Persatuan
Berdikari Seremban. Unlike businesses where there are products and
services to generate income that include profits, we have no income
apart from those received from well wishers and sponsors. But like
businesses, we too must strive relentlessly to make sure our coffers
are regularly replenished. Since our inception in April 2008 and
beginning proper operation in September the same year, we have
begun ‘selling’ our work to the community through a series of publicity
and awareness campaigns. We adopt a strategy that comprises:
1. Ensuring that ours is a viable and mission believable work
so sponsors find it worthwhile to finance our work as an ongoing
concern. This also means keeping the centre systematically well
maintained and as fully subscribed as possible. This fortunately we
have achieved.
2. Projecting a credible profile so that supporters may have
faith in us.
No one is prepared to support losers. It may be crudely put but no financers, and that
include banks, are keen to invest in businesses that show weak signs of doing well.
Likewise we have to project an image to our sponsors that ours is a work that is life
transforming and worth supporting. Our bridges to their pockets are our brochures,
website, blog, awareness talks, interviews, press and media publicity, workshops and
seminars.

Donation from Chin Woo Association
The Journey - Newsletter of Seremban Wesley - April ‘09

3. Building a professional team of
executives and volunteers. The
binding force shall be a culture of
common passion to love our work and
meet the vision.
Developing achievable and good
ideas and translating them into
quantitative and qualitative growth.

We raise funds not only to cover our
operating expenses through our
partnership appeal but also our building
fund that will be launched soon to
enable us to acquire our
own building to not only
have our permanent base
but also additional space.

Going Forward

The see ds of aw arene ss w ere
purposefully sown since November
2007 when, as Pusat Berdikari
Seremban or PBS, we gave out
complimentary desktop calendars. Throughout
2008 we sought further publicity
through the PBS 10th
anniversary
fundraising event in July. Later in the
year we promoted our work to all TRAC
and Seremban churches. We also gave
talks to some churches. Major newspapers in English, Bahasa Malaysia and
Chinese wrote about out work. Both
RTM1 and 2 filmed our activities and
broadcasted them over their networks.
The impact of such
publicities made
our presence known to people in and
out of Seremban, many of whom hear
of us for the first time.

We knew that we have touched the
hearts of many bodies when we begun
receiving donations. Damansara Utama
Methodist Church and KL Wesley gave
us substantial donations. The Yayasan
Tunku Naquiyuddin also gave us a
grant. Our partnership support started
growing as church members respond to
our appeals. Organizations like Hong
Leong Bank, the Soroptimist and Rotary
clubs responded to our requests for
aids. In the months of January and
February this year we received
dona t ions from the Chin Wo o
Association and Tai Chi Qi Gong 18 Gaya Association. We hope to see our network of supporters and partners continue to grow both in breadth and depth.
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that a good cause must be
pursue d w ith persistence
because the rewards are seeing
our clients, the learning disabled
trainees, transformed into
independent people with dignity
and self worth.

Going Forward

Fund raising is never an easy
work but thankfully we have
members in PBSNS who enjoy
appealing to this noble
effort.
There is no assurance what we
wish will be answered. However,
such challenges will be faced
because we in PBSNS believe

Donation from Yayasan Tunku Naquiyuddin

...made us realise that we too
have a big hole in our heart.
We need Jesus to fill up that
hole with His love.
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Jeremiah School 2009
Victoria Kovalan
I’ve been longing to go for Jeremiah
School (JS). Ever since my brother went
in 2005 and came back a different
person. I wanted to experience what he
experienced. I had my chance to go in
2007 but was called off due to National
Service (NS). I guess there was a
reason for me to go for NS that year
rather than JS. God had His plan. When
my sister went for JS last year, I was
even more encouraged to attend it this
year. I could see God in their lives and
how real He is.

half. We had a lot of information to process throughout the day. There were
sessions on spiritual warfare, dealing
with conflicts, freedom in Christ,
understanding evangelism, missions,
God the Father, God the Son, God the
Holy Spirit, God’s will, BGR (boy-girl
relationship) and many other interesting
topics.

I was very happy when my chance of
attending JS came. On the 5 th of January, Han Yun, Melissa, Rosheen and I
left for JS. It was held in SUFES
campsite in Tapah. The journey there
was long and tiring. The first day there
was quiet scary. I didn’t really know
anyone there except those I came with.
At first glance, the people there didn’t
look so out going. I thought to myself
“this was going to be a very long six
weeks”. I was quickly proven wrong. It
was the fastest six weeks I’ve ever
experienced. Like any other camp, the
first day was always the most awkward.
Nobody talked much. Just a lot of
smiling and acknowledging each other’s
presence. It didn’t take long before we
couldn’t stop talking to each other.

Throughout the six weeks, we also had
quiet days which were something like
silent retreat. We didn’t communicate
with each other throughout the whole
day and we fasted during lunch. We
were given materials to help us go
through the day. We spent the day
reading and meditating on God’s word.
For many of us, it was our first time
going through something like this.
Initially, I struggled trying to keep my
mouth shut. I was
always tempted to talk
whenever I met my
friends, but I couldn’t. The
passage for that day was
Psalm 139. Mainly focusing
on the question “What do I
consider to be the goal of
my life?” I had to set a
goal under the guidance of
the Holy Spirit. This was
my experience.

Our daily routine was to wake up at
6.30am, washed up and started our day
with morning devotion. We had four
sessions in a day: two in the morning,
one each in the afternoon and night. It
was quite a packed day considering
each session was about an hour and a

“I was so lost at first. I
didn’t know what my goal
in life was. I got so
worried. “Am I so full of sin
that I became so deaf and
dead to the Lord??” Why
didn’t the scriptures that I
PAGE
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Jeremiah School

read spoke to me? I tried
singing praises. It was so
hard. I prayed to the Lord
“speak to me!!” I became
so
frustrated. “Why isn’t
He talking to me??”
“Where are You??” I
calmed myself down and
re a d P sa lm 3 7 a nd
Philippians 3: 7 -14. Both
the passages were talking
about people doing what’s
right in the eyes of God. I
realize that God was telling
me to stay away from
wicked people in my life.
“For evil men will be cut
off, but those who hope in
the Lord will inherit the
land.” Psalm 37:9. I
wanted to be a part of God. I checked
back with the notes and it reassured
me that whatever goals I’ve set for
myself can be different from what I find
out from the passage and it will change
with time. There isn’t a straight answer.
I know what I have to do. God is with
me. As I journey with Him, I’ll be fine. I

don’t need to know my goal right away.
I have faith that He’ll reveal it to me
soon enough. Thank you Lord. I can
smile now.”
I could feel that God was sitting next to
me. Telling me it’s ok. He was there all
the while. I imagined looking at His face,
He was smiling at me, patting my back,
giving me comfort. A sudden peace
came over me. Five words came to me
through that experience. “Keep Me close
to you.” I will never forget them.
This is a passage from one of my
morning devotions. “Since, then, you
have been raised with Christ, set your
hearts on things above where Christ is
seated at the right hand of God. Set
your minds on things above, not on
earthly things. For you died, and your
life is now hidden with Christ in God.
When Christ, who is your life, appears,
then you will also appear with Him in
glory.” Colossians 3: 1-4. I thank God
for everything that has happened and
the experiences that I have gained. To
grow to be more like him in every way.

Victoria with friends Grace
and Melissa
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TRAC MSF ANNUAL CAMP 2009

Michael Goh

The TRAC Methodist Seniors Fellowship held their Annual Camp from 10th – 13th
March, 2009 at the Bayu Beach Resort, Port Dickson. The TRAC MSF Board chose
to have it this time in the Southern District because the only other MSF chapter in
the District (other than Melaka) that had not yet hosted such an event was the
Seremban chapter. So the Seremban MSF chapter was selected.
Coincidentally, it might be of interest to know that the first such camp was first
held in 1992 at the Port Dickson Methodist Centre, as informed by Mr. Peter
Fung, a former TRAC MSF President. So holding this camp once again in Port
Dickson was a homecoming of sorts for the MSF. The Local Planning Committee
chose hotels in Port Dickson because of the cost. Bayu Beach was chosen out of
several that were surveyed, after taking into consideration the
best offer in terms of food and lodging, seniors-friendly
environment and location.
The Local Planning Committee under the chairmanship of Mr.
Michael Goh and his team did a splendid job of organizing this
camp. In the words of the organizing chairman in his welcoming
speech on the night of the gala dinner, this camp was “by far the
most challenging and difficult to organize, in terms of logistics,
program and participation by chapters.” A total of 14 chapters
participated in this camp which also included our Singapore
counterparts, the Glowing Years Ministry (GYM) which sent a delegation of 22 people. The smallest chapter was from Taiping with
one participant and the largest was, of course the host chapter,
Seremban, with a delegation of 36 participants. We were also
pleasantly surprised with the participation of eight seniors from
Johor Baru Wesley Methodist Church, a church which had yet to
have a MSF chapter formed. It is TRAC MSF’s hope to see a new
chapter being formed in J.B. Wesley.
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TRAC CAMP 2009

There were more new faces this time around and this spoke well
for the camp. Approximately 170 people were present at this camp.
This compared to the past camps where attendance never fell
below 250. It appeared that the global economic down-turn had
taken a toll on our annual camp.
In terms of program, since P.D. had practically no tourist spots of
interest for the participants to visit, more in-house activities had to
be planned such as ‘telematches’ and ‘karaoke’ sessions to keep
them occupied. These activities, as it turned out, proved to be very
entertaining to all who participated in them. Our seniors really
showed their ‘hidden’ talents at the Karaoke and Fellowship night.
This was where they really shone.
The spiritual speaker for the camp was Rev. Khoo Cheng Hoot,
pastor of the Hakka Methodist Church, Singapore. He spoke at the
opening worship service, which was conducted by MSF K.L. Wesley,
and also at the services of the following two mornings. Judging
from the results of the evaluation of the camp, it was without a
doubt that his three messages for the three days was well received
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by all present. His messages for the three days were, “Renewed Day by Day”,
“Methodist Covenant Discipleship”, and “The Best Is Yet To Be” in that order.
The closing worship was conducted by the Seremban chapter with the TRAC President, Rev. Ong Hwai Teik, bringing the message “The Life That God Blesses”.
The President also conducted the services for the installation of the newly elected
MSF Board members and the Holy Communion for all present. The offering taken
during the closing service was designated for the Sengoi Kindergarten
development in Kampar. With Rev. Ong’s closing message, it brought a fitting
close to the camp – with all returning home feeling renewed and recharged to
take up the challenge to do God’s work among the seniors.

GOD’S GUIDED TOUR-

Dora Chong

Wesley Methodist Church Melaka
Myanmar/Tachilek and North Thailand/Mae Sai Mission Trip
22nd - 28th February 2009
Leader:
Participants:

Devotions:
Purpose:

Albert Gan (Southern District Mission Coordinator)
Veronica Gan, Nancy Yee (Wesley Meth. JB Mission Chairperson)
Susan Yap, Iris Guan, Rosie Gan, Gan Ee Siok, Lily Lim and Dora
Chong
7.00am in Tachilek (time difference 1 1/2 hrs) and 7.30
am in Thailand. (1 hr difference)
Visit the children’s homes in Tachileik under Pastor Pakim
& Pastor Judah, supported by WM Johor Baru, WM
Seremban, Sungai Way Subang Methodist Church.

Day 1
Before the crack of dawn, the participants started “The venture
into the unknown”. We arrived at LCCT around 6am and met up with
Albert & the rest. Albert gave a short briefing before we left for Bangkok.
After more than 14 hours in the air and on the road, the group reached
Tachileik safely at around 3.30pm. We were welcomed by Pastor Pakim at
the border and after completed our documents, we checked into the
Riverside Hotel. We were met by Pastor Judah & his daughter Deborah at
the hotel later.
Our mission began at 6pm (Myanmar time). We were bundled up
in a pre-war truck – used to take combat soldiers to the frontiers in World
War 1. This will be the means of transportation in Tachileik and Mae Sai
for the next four days.
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God’s Guided Tour

Pastor Pakim cares for the Chin tribe and is from the Four Square
Gospel Church. We rocked in the truck to one of his ministries – The
Calvary Mercy Home. It has 53 children aged between 3 ½ and 16 years
old. Eleven of them are pastor’s children, 28 orphans and the rest are from
single or divorced parents. They welcomed us with beautiful song of
praise, we were touched – they lived in a very tight situation and yet their
eyes beamed and their smiles brought us to the brink of tears. As time was
limited we taught them “God is Good to Me” led by Rosie Gan before we
dashed out to have dinner at the nearby coffee shop and later to a church
service at 7.30pm
Day 2
After devotion we
visited the church again (for
photography, as last night was
very dark and we could not
see anything). The church was
still under construction. Pastor
Pakim receives financial
supports from churches in

USA, UK and Singapore.
Later we proceeded to the Bible College a distance away. The college too was halfway into completion. Financial support is still needed for fixing electricity (RM3000) and
(RM1200) for cementing the wall and fixing zinc roof of the students dorms.
In the afternoon we had fellowship with the children of the Calvary Mercy Home.
We taught them coloring, origami and instant tattoos. They simply loved it and we could
see that they really enjoyed themselves. We wished we could spend more time with them
but we were hurried to have dinner with them, under the light of the Northern Star. We
couldn’t see what we put into our mouths, but it was good.
Observation: Their living conditions are very poor, they need training in health care,
hygiene and management.
Day 3
Pastor Judah’s ministries come under Agape Church and he cares for the Akha
tribe. The children’s homes are now managed by his daughter, Deborah who attended
Christ for the Nation Institute (CFNI) in USA, majoring in Children Ministry and Pastoral
School. She feels that she has been called by the Lord to serve in Myanmar.
Our first stop was a village called SALI. Most of the families are Christians. They
were converted from animism (belief that all natural objects and phenomena (eg trees,
stones, the wind, etc. have souls). As we walked up we saw on a hill stood a rugged cross
“Church”. We had fellowship with adults and children. Deborah did the translation and we
heard their plight. There was a big water pump, powered by a generator, to pump water
from the river. Both the pump and generator were donated by WM Johor Baru. The
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reservoir is made of cemented drums. They needed bigger water tanks and roof ceiling for
the church. After a short discussion we dug into our pockets and raised the RM600 needed
for the water tanks and the roof ceiling.
Light hearted, we proceeded to Deborah’s Children Homes. There are 116 children
divided into 3 groups, House of Love for boys, House of Faith for girls and House of Hope
for teenage girls/young ladies. They plant padi and vegetables but the harvest is not enough
to feed the children for the whole year, They mill their own rice with a miller bought by
Pastor Judah, but the rice could last for only seven months.
There are two pig sties by the pond and the fish in the pond is for consumption.
Yummy!!! We had a sumptuous lunch of vegetable, salad, and fish, but not the fish from
the pond! We also got to know Deborah’s mom, a wonderful lady.
Much financial supports from Malaysia are needed and here is what they wish for.
Christmas presents in the form of RM25 per child to buy a set of clothes. 169 children in
all, but this may increase by the end of the year.
They also need wooden chairs and tables, because the present ones are in bad
conditions, four dining tables for House of Faith which cost RM320 and two white boards
for Sunday school at RM190.
Education: They desperately needed a music teacher. Iris Guan (she is a music teacher)
hear the call? Used toys, games and children’s books are welcomed.
Observation: It is well managed.
After this we had to rush to check out and crossed the border back to Maesai and
checked into Piyaporn Hotel.
Day 4
We went to Esther and Thomas Albrecht “Hope for Life” Centre. Esther is Deborah’s younger sister and Thomas is from Germany. They call themselves
German-Akha family. They started this project since 2003 and it is very
impressive. It is located not far from Mae Sai in a sprawling land of
18,000 sq meters. They moved to this place two years ago. It has buildings for vocational trainings, such as bakery, mechanical courses, welding
courses, management training, printing and publishing, agriculture, computer lessons, Bible College (evangelism and church planting) and English lessons. Leadership conferences and community activities are held.
Help was provided to the children with their homework. Its children’s
home has 34 children, 20 boys and 14 girls. It spreads its wings to Myanmar to shelter teenage girls – “House of Confidence.”
from Germany, USA and other countries, they stay for
6 to 8 weeks.
Sponsors:
from Germany, USA, Norway and Sweden
Staff:
Six caretakers, one driver, one clerk and two cooks
Note:
Bible College lectures are conducted from 1st October
st
to 31 March. Volunteer lecturers are needed. During the months of April
to September, the 23 students are required to serve in the local church.
Some are sent to the borders of China and Laos to spread the Good News.
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God’s Guided Tour

Volunteers:
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Travelling expenses and food cost about RM180 per month.
Day 5
Today we became tourists, sitting in an air-conditioned van and
off we went up the hill to see the King’s Palace where the King’s mother
used to live. The garden was breathtaking and we walked and walked and
no one complained of leg pain. To see such a beautiful garden full of
colorful flowers was soothing not only for the eyes, but also for the soul.

God’s Guided Tour

Day 6
At 10.30 am,
back to the old truck to
Chiang Rai airport and
then Bangkok. We
stayed for a night and
left Bangkok Airport at
12.30pm the next day.
Reached LCCT safely
and our van was
waiting for us.. Our
thanks to Alvin (the

van driver) and his wife (Veronica) for
preparing the delicious sandwiches (just
in case we were hungry).
On behalf of the WM Melaka
group I would like to extend our appreciation to our church leaders for giving us full support. To Albert & Veronica Gan for including us in and for the lessons learned, & to Nancy
Yee for leading us all the way. May the work of the Lord never cease. Thank you to Pastor
Pakim and Deborah for helping us during this mission.
Thought: It is amazing to witness the dedication of Christians who reach out to the remote
areas and May God be with them always, guide them and keep them from
harm.
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Church
Events

January
01st
New Year Church Prayer Service
11th
1st LCEC Meeting

2009

14th
1st Local Conference
18th
LCEC Installation / Stewardship / Pledge
18th-25th
Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity

February
06th-7th
Southern District Retreat
07th
1st Southern District Conference
21st
CG Leadership Meetings
25th
Ash Wednesday

March
10th-13th
TRAC MSF Camp @ Bayu beach
Resort, PD
14th
2nd LCEC Meeting
19th-22nd
National Youth Prayer Conference
20th-22nd
TRAC Prayer Conference
28th
Choir / Choral Retreat
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Up Coming Events
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April

May

05th
Palm Sunday

09th
3rd LCEC Meeting

09th
Maundy Thursday

10th
MW Sunday/Mother’s Day

10th
Good Friday

16th
MW Ladies Day

11th
Easter Day Prayer

24th
Aldersgate Sunday

12th
Easter Sunday

31st
Pentecost Global Day of Prayer

17th
Church School Easter Celebration
17th-19th
ICM (SFL Weekend 2), Southern
District

June
07th
40DOP/Pentecost Sunday/National
Youth Prayer Day

14th
20th-25th
40DOP/Methodist Education Sunday/
TRAC Pastors/Diaconal Ministers’ MW Bi-AGM Meeting
School
21st
40DOP/Christian Education Sunday/
Father’s Day
28th
40DOP
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August

July

06th
STM 30th Anniversary

05th
40DOP

10th -16th
MW Week of Prayer and Self-denial

11th
4th LCEC Meeting
12th
40DOP/Social Concerns Sunday

22nd – 26th
MW Conference/Convention
29th - 31st
TRAC Young Adults Consultation/Convention

14th-17th
Paderi Conference
19th
40DOP (End of Campaign)

30th
OCM Sunday

20th-25th
Eagles Leadership Conference
2009-04-01

September
04th - 06th
National Youth Counselor’s Retreat
5th
5th LCEC Meeting/Local Conference
6th
Heritage Sunday

Up Coming Events

11th – 13th
TRAC Joint Board
27th
94th Anniversary Sunday/Lunch
30th
OCM Sunday
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Our Visioan:
To be a church without walls

Our Mission:
Loving God, touching lives

www.wesleysban.org.my

Wesley Methodist Church stands

high profile church that stands

out as a landmark building in Ser-

ready

emban. Being strategically

salvation

situat-

to

share
to

all

the
who

gift

of

passes

ed next to the Terminal 1 Centre

through the church. Our doors are

which houses the shopping com-

open to anyone who is seeking the

plex and bus terminal, we are a

answer to life. Welcome.
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